REPORT OF BUSINESS DELEGATION TO D R CONGO, NIGERIA AND COT D’ IVOIRE
18-28TH FEBRUARY 2018

Co-ordinating officers: Mrs. Roja Rani, Regional Director & Mr. Chakravarthy, Asst. Director

As part of export promotional activities approved under MAI scheme for 2017-18, Council organized
Business Meetings at D R Congo, Nigeria and Cote d’ Ivoire during 18-28th February 2018. These
countries were selected based on recommendations of our embassies in these countries and also
recommendation of CoA members.

1. As an initial step to organize the BSMs in these countries, informed all the embassies about
proposed dates of BSM and obtained the consent.

2. After receiving confirmation from the embassies circulated to the members and invited
participation. Initially there were about 87 confirmation. However, finally 53 companies
participated in the delegation. Helped the participants in obtaining visa invitations from all the
three embassies and also written to embassies in India for issue of visas.

3. As per the directions of Ministry, written to EEPC, SEPC and FICCI for their participation. Only
FICCI responded stating that they have circulated about the event. Though there are not
participants from FICCI, their logo was carried out in most of the promotional material.

4. Appointed Marketing Agencies in Lagos (Afrocet) and in Abidjan (Ba Blesson & Company) for
marketing the event. In D R Congo took the help of Federation of Entrepreneurs in Congo
(FEC) in DR Congo for marketing the event. Embassies in all the three countries also extended
their full support for organizing BSMs successfully

5. Advertised about the events in all the countries, 2-3 times in leading papers and also telecasted
to ensure good publicity about the event among pharma community and good response during
the BSMs. In Congo, an advertisement is released in Republic of Congo also, a neighbouring
country of DR Congo.

6. Printed show catalogues for free distribution. D R Congo and Cote d’ Ivoires being French
speaking countries, profiles of the participants were translated into French and printed in the
catalogues.

List of Indian companies participated in the delegation is enclosed

D R Congo:
Delegation arrived at Kinshasa on 18th Feb 2018. India-DR Congo Pharma Business Meet was
organized at Hotel Pullman on 19th Feb 2018. Hon’ble Minister for Health Dr. Oly Ilunga Kalenga was
the Chief Guest of the Inauguration of the India-DR Congo Pharma Business Meet. Mr. Kimona
Bonange, Administrator of FEC addressed the gathering, while Mr. Danial Ngeleka, Director of Drug
Regulatory Authority of Congo made a presentation of drug registration procedures of D R Congo. An
Indian doctor in D R Congo Dr. Bharat Vyas made a presentation on ‘ Partnership in Healthcare
between India and DRC’.

A presentation on Indian pharma industry was made by Regional Director, Pharmexcil, explaining the
strengths of Indian Pharma industry, how India is able to produce drugs at affordable prices, drug
regulatory mechanism in India, international accreditations, role of Pharmexcil in promotion of
pharma exports and about IPHEX. Invited interested distributors to register online as hosted buyer
for ensuing IPHEX.

Mr. Kimona Bonange said that his association would extend all support to the Indian who wish to set
up businesses in their country and extended warm welcome to the delegation
Hon’ble Minister of Health Minister, in his address appreciated the efforts of Indian embassy and
Pharmexcil for bringing such a large delegation to D R Congo and said that he would extend all support
for good and continued relationship between two countries in pharma sector.
H.E. Shri Ashok Warrier, Ambassador of India, in his address said that after almost 10 years gap, this
is the biggest pharma delegation coming from India and hoped that the business deliberations
between Indian exporters and DRC distributors/importers would strengthen the relations between
two countries.
Dr. A R Venkatesh extended vote of thanks to the dignitaries.
Business Meetings continued after the inauguration. About 70 local pharma companies visited and
interacted with the Indian companies. Shalina Laboratories, one of Council’s members is a very strong
distributor in the country. They also extended cooperation by releasing one advertisement in the local
papers.

List of participants is enclosed

Nigeria:
With the support of Indian High Commission, India-Nigeria Pharma Business Meet was organized at
Landmark Center, Lagos on 22nd Feb 2018. Dr. Ahmed Yakasai, Pharmaceutical Society of Nigeria,
Pharm. Nnamdi Obi, President, Association of Pharmaceuticals Importers of Nigeria, Mr. Williams
Effoik, Special Asst. to DG of NAFDAC, Shri Subhash Chand, Dy. High Commissioner of India in Nigeria
were the guests of the Inauguration of the Meet.
In his welcome address, Shri Vijay Shah said that Nigeria is an important partner in Pharma trade the
objective of this Meet is to further strengthen the relations between two countries.
Dr. Ahmed Yakasai, President of Pharmaceutical Society of Nigeria said that members of his
Association are happy to receive the delegation and strengthen their business relations. He also said
that his association is keen to renew the MoU between his association and Pharmexcil during his
ensuing visit to IPHEX

Pharm. Nnamdi Obi, President, Association of Pharmaceuticals Importers of Nigeria in his address said
that pharma products coming from India are good in terms of quality and prices. However, some
products are being imported from western countries, which are produced from India and encouraged
fellow members to import from India. He urged Indian Embassy and Pharmexcil to ease the visa rules
so that business between two countries would go further.
Mr. Williams Effoik, Special Assistant to DG of NAFDAC conveyed the message of DG and wished the
Business Meet a success.
Shri Subash Chand, Dy. High Commissioner of India said that he is happy to see the big delegation from
India coming to Lagos and enthusiasm of local pharma companies to deal with Indian companies is
overwhelming. He encouraged Nigerian companies who wish to attend IPHEX 2019 to apply for
Conference visa immediately to avoid last minute pressures.

Dr. A R Venkatesh extended vote of thanks to the dignitaries.

A separate meeting among APIN members, Dy. High Commissioner and Pharmexcil members was
arranged on the side lines of Business Meet. The president of APIN Pharm. Obi said that delay in issue
of visas is causing lot of problems to Nigerian importers. He said that unless this issue is resolved
immediately, the purpose of organizing such Meet or inviting importers for IPHEX would not serve its
purpose. He also said that if the problem persists, some of the imports may be diverted to China and
other countries. Mr. Subash Chand, Dy. High Commissioner said that his office fully appreciates the
concerns of APIN and assured that the issue will be taken up with the Ministry. He also explained the
reasons for making the visa process stringent in the recent times. He advised that for all meetings /
Expos organized by Council, interested importers may apply of conference visas immediately so that
there are hassles at the last minute. He updated about other programmes / events being organized
by High Commission. APIN requested the High Commission office to include their name for all events,
as their members are dealing with many businesses other than pharma. Mr. Vijay Shah brought to the
notice of APIN that some of the importers are not paying wilfully, which is affecting the pharma
business between two countries. President of APIN said that he only can advise Indian exporters to
deal with APIN members to avoid such situations. It was suggested to APIN to recommend genuine
and those who have not attended earlier for IPHEX immediately so that invitation can be arranged
immediately.

Another meeting with Pharmaceutical Society of Nigeria was also organized. Dr. Yakasi said that his
association is keen to renew the MoU between Pharmexcil and PSN. Shri Vijay Shah invited him to
attend IPHEX and suggested to recommend 10 genuine and preferably who have not visited IPHEX
earlier.

The Business meetings continued. About 300 local companies attended and interacted with the Indian
companies. List of participants in BSM in Nigeria is enclosed

Mrs. Roja Rani, Regional Director visited the office NAFDAC, Lagos and paid courtesy call on Ms.
Monica Emunjeze, Director, Registrations on 23rd Feb 2018. She was invited to attend IPHEX. Some
of the participants wanted to know how registration of nutraceuticals is done by NAFDAC. It was
clarified by Ms. Monica Emunjeze that as there are no separate the guidelines for nutraceuticals and
all such products treated as Herbals and applicants of nutraceuticals have to follow the guidelines of
Herbals, which are available in their website.

Cote D’Ivoire:
26th Feb 2018:
Indian High Commission organized following important meetings for the benefit of the participants.
a) Visit to Nouvelle Pharmacie de la Santé Publique (Nouvelle PSP):
This is a non-profit organization governed by the laws of Country. This organization procures drugs
and supplies to Government hospitals, Teaching hospitals, Regional hospital centres, Urban
Healthcare centres, Urban Community healthcare Units, Health Districts. They also supply to NGOs
with due authorization from Government. This organization has the monopoly over procurement of
narcotic drugs, which supplies to private agencies also. Dr. Yapi Ange Desire, Chief Executive Officer
of NPSP and his team received the delegation. A detailed presentation was made by them about the
organization, procurement policy and distribution systems etc.

b) Visit to UBIPHARM CI
UBPHARM CI is one of the top distributors of drugs in Cote d’Ivoire. As per the prevailing distribution
systems, drugs are first imported to France and then supplied to this Country based on orders of 4-5
top distributors operating in the country. It is understood that all pharmacy stores are the
members/partners of one or the other Distributor, who procures their requirement on daily/weekly
basis.

Mr. Oliver BLE, Director General of UBIPHARM IC and his team received the delegation and showed
their semi-automatic distribution system. It is pertinent to note that the same barcodes carried out
our exporters on the secondary packing are being utilized well by UBIPHARM in their semi-automatic
distribution channel.

c) Visit to VITIB Mahatma Gandhi Technology Park

Later on the date, the delegation visited SEZ Park (VITIB Mahatma Gandhi Technology Park) a
Free Zone park, where Exim Bank of India is also one of the investors. Mr. Alphonse Woi
MESSE, Chairman of VITIB and his team showed their facilities and explained the benefits to
the delegation. It is understood that Strides, India and Pharmanova, Ghana are establishing
their units in this Park.

4. Meeting with Hon’ble Minister of Health, Cote D’Ivoire
H.E. Shri R Ravindra, Ambassador of Indian in Cote d’Ivoire, Mrs. Roja Rani, Regional Director,
Pharmexcil along with three senior members of the delegation met Dr. Raymonde Goudou
Coffie, Minister of Health and Public Hygiene and extended formal invitation for our BSM as
Chief Guest. H.E. Shri Ravindra informed that the objective of the delegation is to understand
the marketing / distribution structure of the country and explore the possibilities of increasing
the pharma business, joint ventures etc. She said that less than 10% of country’s requirement
is only being met by indigenous production and rest is being imported and about 60% of their
imports are from India.
Dr. Raymonde Goudou Coffie expressed that since most of their requirements of drugs are
being imported, controlling spurious drugs has become a big issue for them. Regional Director
explained that in order to ensure genuine drugs are exported from India, Government of India
had implemented track and trace system, as per which all pharma exporters should carry a
specific barcode on secondary & tertiary packing of each export consignment.

27th Feb 2018:

India – Cote D’Ivoire Pharma Business Meet was organized on 27th Feb 2018. Hon’ble Minister for
Health and Public Hygiene Dr. Raymonde Goudou Coffie was the Chief Guest. H.E. Shri Ravindra
informed about the Indian pharma industry and its strengths. In her address, Dr. Ramonde
Goudou Coffie expressed that Meet helps in improved bi-lateral trade between two countries and also
encourage some of the Indian companies to invest in Pharma sector. She also informed that their
Government is considering to amend the laws to ensure direct importation of drugs into their country
instead of routing through French, which is being practised now. Dr. A R Venkatesh, CoA member
expressed sincere thanks to the Hon’ble Minister for participating in the Meet.
After the inauguration, presentations were made by CEPICI (about investment opportunities and tax
concessions available for investors), NPSP (about public tenders for procurement of drugs for
distribution to the hospitals), LNSP (about quality controls).

Business Meetings continued after the inauguration. Over 100 local pharma companies attended the
Meet and interacted with the Indian companies. List of participants is enclosed

Meeting with Hon’ble Prime Minister:

H.E. Shri R Ravinder, Ambassador of India, Shri Vijay Shah, Shri Bhavin Patel, Dr. Janmejai Patel (CoA
members), Mrs. Roja Rani, Regional Director along with some of the senior members in the delegation
paid a courtesy call on Mr. Amadou Gon Coulibaly, Prime Minister of Cote d’Ivoire. H.E. Shri Ravindra,
Ambassador briefed about the delegation and its purpose of visiting Cote d’Ivoire. Prime Minister
expressed his happiness to see a big pharma delegation in their country and expected some good
investments in their country in pharma sector.

